
A PPLICATIONS FOR LICENSE. — 

Notice Is hereby given that the following 
parsons have filed thelr petitions for license in 
the oflice of the Clerk of Qnurter Sessions of the 

Peace in aud for Centre County and that applicn- 
tion will be made to the next sessions of sald 
Court to grant the 

votliebh Hang. 

ei 

named 

ame 

Spring Twp. 
Luilipsburg Boro, 

Tavern 
Wholesale 

Tavern James 

Jolin A Mc 
8 B Row 

Wm. Parker 
John And foute Boro Saloon 

: Tavern 

gus Twp 
Rush Township 

shoe 

Penn 
WATE wE 

ergnson 

SNOW 

Howar 

iiheim 
Hall 

Walker Town 

onire 

Hen ry 

1» il Ruhl 
Henry J Wa 
Robt 8 Goshorn,.... 

). Furst, President of 
: he tch Judicial Diss 

consisting the counties of Uentra and 
Huntingdon, and the Hon. Jus I. Smith and the 
Hon, Ubester Munson Assoc, Judges in Centre conns 
t2 haviog isssued thelr precept, bearing date “6th day 

March, 1886, to me directed, for holding a Court of 
Us er aad Terminer and General Jail Delivery and 
(uarter Sessions of the Peace in Bellefonte, for the 

t of Centre, and to commence on the Thid 
y of April ne xt, being the 18th day of Apr, 
d to continue three weeks, Notice is hereby 

1 to the Uoroner, Justices of the Peace, Aldermen 
Donstables of saldooanty of Centre, that they be 

t thelr proper persons, at 10 o'clock 
f Jn d ay, with thelr records  inqui- 

nations, and their own remembrances, 
ings which to their off 

those who sre bound ° 
sgainst the prisoners ti ’ wrshall be in 

jar of Ventra county, be then An there to prose 

against them as snall be just, 
tives auder my Dand, at Bellefonte, 

he yoar of ot i Lord [xsl 
esr o ¥ 
W 

trict, 

prosecute 

acd the one 
¢ fudepondence 

MIL F iS Ww ALKER, 

Cex?. INTEREST 

Kunsas farms 

ts Lewis Kurtz, 
Newton, Kus 
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Jans 

Ku URED, 

nH EU MATISH. 
SC ROTU LA. 

SKIN ERUPTIONS. 

YEXEREAL DISEA 

DYSPEPSIA. . 
LOSS OF APPE jE 
FEELIXG OF LAXG 

BILIOUSKXESS. 

LIVER TROUBLES. 

NERVOUS WEAKNESS. 

FE] MAL IWWEAKNES 
‘ATA Heme 

UR. 

take ar 
of £3 

fe m 

fos te fo 
gar F rsalet ¥ 

PRICE £1. bo i 
TLES FOR $3.00. 0 

rte atin on 

PLAIN FACTS! 
ITIS AFA CT That no matter how severe 

our Hbeumatism or how 

on you have suffered, ye 0 f an get t relied, sodwhat's 
more, get it pertusnentiy—" for keep’s,” as the boys 
tarwely put it. 

That thousands have had ITIS A FACT gt glad experiencs, and TR II 

now rejoice in perfect health, We can show you 
the testimonials of many such, 

IT IS A FACT -Thatthe 

RUSSIAN 
RHEUMATISM 

CURE 
does the business and has done i syocessfully every 
time it has been tried according to directions, 

That this remedy, though IT IS A FACT a ET Tes 
ny peed very many years in some 
no faropefund with wonderful success, 

7 TISA FA CT That the Russian Rben. 
tistn Cure has the en. 

dorsesaent © 
Government sanitary comma ona, 3 without which it 
could not be publicly sold in sotoe of those countries, 

Broa & Co. 51 N, 84 
sti ffered Fas oars with Then matism 

in ie arms and showlders. 

Care. “it cured me comp and very quick ty. 

Descriptive pamphlet, wt testimonials, free, 

If resciate 

Ta TOD a eB but can 

ressing the American proprietors, 

PFAELZER BROS, & CO. 

And Hypophosphits of Line & Soda 
The onl reparation of COD of COD LIVER OIL that 

: an be hr oa and tolerated for a long time 

h ND AS A REMEDY Fon CONSUMPTION. 
% WOT 100A AFFECTION Nik 

? ic bat ORE 

ie LORE 

bu Lhe countries of the 

FON GALE BY ALL DRVGGISTS. 

ment Bar ropean physicians and 

iz 18 a FACT That Hews M, Frank of 

thing, but nothing helped wrt” 1 Thoncht the the ic. i, 

Price $2.80.! Jf mailed. Joe. additional. 

only bel tw had by enclosing the amount as 

_ 819.821 Market Street, Philadelphia. 

Almost as Palatable as Milk. 

Ly deticats stomachs, 

KALB 

"We EEE 
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A NASSAU STREET “DEN.” 
INTERESTING STUDIO OF A SPECIAL 

ILLUSTRATOR OF BOOKS. 

Volmmes That Are Valuable and Unigue~— 

are nnd Curlous Old Prints-—-Nursing 

Books into Abnormal Proportions— 

The nlargement of Pages. 

Among the interesting studios of Brook- 
lyn artists is that of Mr. T. W. Lawrence. 
It is pic Surusque, but severelyssimp lo; 
it is dot aristocratic, but of Plebian aspect 
no. is Mr. Lawrence an artist in the siri t 
a:t senso of the wood. He is a special illus- 
trator of books, chief of his trade iu this 

country, and his studio is an unpretentious 
room in Nassau street, Now York, His art 

in the nicety with which he insorts 

smail pletures in large margins and piepares 
th interleaving in books Dy the 
special illustrating books is of course 

insoe snuetchea, etch 

autograpis 
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not 

lies 
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rtion of plates, 

he snd 

things o 

eant the 
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volume treats 

SOMETHING VALUABLE AND 1 

A hobby for special illustrations 
may run for great distances 

but of cou» when 

RIQUY. 
is 

with a 
8 Com- 

and uni- 
ireoklyn who has 

pyron that cost him £1, it 

ght for perhaps £20 in the (rst place, 
ware t off and a large 

engravings Inscrted, 
in sumptuous 

d not buy it 
wt 

one 

th hat 

man, N) his book i 
pleted he has something valuable 
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an edition of 
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| This lake h 

Ww wens hoop INA bd 

A VOLCANO IN FULL BLASY, 

==A Frightful Thing to Look Ypoun. 

The proper name of this great 
Kileaua and it is situated on the 
slope of the M 

sont an 

Mauna Loa mountain, 

soveral thousand foet below the apex, 
crater proper is nine miles in circumf: 

and about 000 fost deep. The floor 

crater is covered with black lava, and every 
fow weeks or months it receive: a new coat 

ing. The floor is ns uneven as the waves of 

the restless ocean. Tho descent 
crater is made by a 
alongside of this gr: af Pall. 
house the excursionist is provided with st 
stafl and a lantern. The guide precede 
company with stall, lantern and a 
canteen of water. The volcano proper lies 

two and ono half miles from 
of the crater. The trip across the 
be made with reasonable safety 

daytime but woe to the traveior 
not have tho guide even in dayligh 
lava is fearfully treacherous, and 

seems safe one moment may 
great hole or fissure. The trusty Haw 
who has traveled that crater for 
knows the result of each flow, 

The approach to the 
from the safest sido 
treacherous wind, which is apt 
smother you with sulpburou 
any time you are overtaken tho 
upon his knees, opens that cants 

your handkerchief, and thorot 

puts it across your mouth, 
pilikia”"—no danger. There 

flces out of which at tin 
lava. “Lua Tic a” t 
manman.” the house 

Poles Throat, alins 
named bx 
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and ha 
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With 
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one ro booki rthios 

f ancient 

are pricked witha 

ads are wed with 

presides, 

who leak with reminiscences 
York whenever they 
question, and whoss h 

matter pertaining fo early edit tions and 
literary, rarities. They are usual 
among antiquated caricatures, hunt 
wpies of Cruikshank’s etching, 
sort of thing. and have 

“gn the stocks” that 
abnormal proportions 
all sorts of pictogial accessories, 

sto 

nos ing 

ing up 

one or two lt 

they c 
or t irty pages and make a book of it 

In work of this kind the craftsmanship 
f the special illustrator The 
pages are enlarged by being 

frames of fine paper that form their mar 
ins, and that they may seem to be printed 

directly on the enlarged sheets they 

overiap the large central aperture by a bare 
sixteenth of an inch or less Then 
must be smoothed and s 
plates with which the book is to be extended 

must be inserted opposite the pages where 
reference is made to the persons thus por 
trayed. In order to make these fit into the 
book their margins must either be pared 
down or they must have a paper frame or 
extra margin added Then the book re 

mains to be trimmed, gilded wnd rebound 
A single volume is often extended 80 as to 
compel its division into two and even three 
volumes, and Oliver Wendell Holmes would 

bardiy know his “Life of Emerson” if be 
were tosee it on one of Mr. Lawrence's 

shelves in two morocco bound volumes, 
filled with plates that make it almest a gal- 
lery of American literary celebrities 

Editions de luxe are, of course, most suit- 
able for specially illustrating, and from a 
commercial as well as from an artistic 

tandpoing, editions de luxe and specially 
illustrated books, li ko proof etchings and en- 
gravings, pay: that is, if it ever becomes 
necessary or desirable to sell them, one 
ought to make at least 100 per cent. on his 
ir Vestas. One of the choicest pieces of 

. Lawrence's workmanship appeared in 
the form of three large folios bound in Rus 
sian leather and containing about 400 bean 

tifuily printed photographs of European 
towns, castles, churches, cathedrals, muse- 
ums and attractive natural scenery, col 
lected by a Brooklyn gentleman in the 
course of a sumuner tour “onthe other side,” 
and forming a pictoral record of his wan- 
derings —Brookiyn Eagle, 

is tested. 

The Keeper of the Lighthouse, 

The Nght keeper is frequently a man who 
has served in the army and navy, and 
oftener is a retired shipgnast r or mate 
Usually bo has learned to obey, and that 

without question, aml to understand that 
the general rules are made for the whole 
service, rather than for his particular case, 

and he knows that failure in obedienes 
canes loss of place. Then, too, the light 
keeper understands that his first duty is to 
ke:p his light burning. His wife may be 
iil, bis child may be dying, the very light. 
house itself may be tottering, but whatever 
happens, so long as the tower stands he 
must keep his light brightly burning, for 
ta faflure during even a fow moments may 
ati 0 sn wrock whore thousands of doliars 
may bo sunk and many lives may Lo lost 
Cor. Now York Tribune 

A Tew Facts Concerning Waves, 

Waves are very deceptive. To look at 
them in a storm, one would think the water 
travelsd, The water stays in the same place, 
but the motion goes on, Hometimes in 
storia these waves are forty feet high, and 
travol fifty miles an hour—more than twice 
ns fast as the swiftest steamer. The dis 
tanieo from valley to valley is generally 
fiftoon times the height, hence a wave five 
foot high will extend over seventy-five feet 
of water. The force of the sea dashing on 
bell rock is said to be seventeen tons for 
each squares yard ~Seientifio American. 

The Germans are plain-spoken people out. 
side of metaphysics They want to have 
ardildisl butter stamped “teble fate 
V'oston Pulgoet. 
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Utilizing Fiax Fibe 

Mr. George A. Lowry, of t i 
“In regard to your article headed * 
Flax Fiber,’ I would say th at 
fiber can not both be saved 
fiber the flax must be pulled bef 
steeped in water several days, 
sod useloss. To save the sex At the flax must 

be allowed to ripen, and in that case the 
fiber is too brittle to soubch first proce). 

It would not pay to raise flax for the fiber, 
in this country. It grows too rank and 
would grade very low, "wd hicago ’ Thnos, 

A Very Peculiar r Surgidhl Operation, 

A Chicago girl baby who was very much 

disfigured by hair-moles has lately been sub. 

jected to a peculiar surgical operation. One 
large mole covered the for hond and nose, 
The child was put under the influence of 
anmsthetics, the unhealthy surface re. 
moved and healthy skin taken from the 
arms and legs put in its place be little 
patient did not seem to mind the operation, 

and in balf an hour, recovering from the in- 
fluences of the ana sthetie, was sleeping 

soundly. ~-Exchange. 
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Cara for the Argentine Republie, 

A manufacturing company of Wilming. 
ton, Del, is building 20 cars for a railroad 
in the Argentine confederation. Part of 
them are nearly finished. Of the number, 
106 are box cars and platform cara 
They will be shipped to Buenos Ayres by 
vessels Two sof the four open excursion 
cars for the Estrada de Ferro do Norte fave 
already been shippad to Rio Janeiro, and 
the other two are rapidly approaching com. 
pletion Chicago Hera 1 

150 

One Way to Cateh Predatory Rodents, 

Martin Frey Maristta, Ga., tried a 
new way of catebiog mats He took a keg 
and filled it about Lalf full of water and 
placed colton seed on top of the water, 
which floatxl on the surface. He then 
sprinkied meal on top of the cotton seed and 
placed the keg in his barn. Next morning 
be emptied ths keg of 190 drowned rats 
Chicago Herald 
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The Invention of the Type. ritar, 

The. invention of the type writer datos as 
far back as 1714, when one Henry Mill 
obtained in England a patent for a device 
that “write in printed characters, 010 at a 
time and after another,” but it was not 
until 1807 that it was improved so as to 
work satistactorily. — -Exehang 

————— A 

Putting the Matter Very Politely. 

French politeness expressed the age of a 
sexagenarian as follows: They were talking 
the other day of a lady who by coquotiab | 
demeanor tried In vain to conceal the date 
of her birth. “In » word, how old should 
you say shoe is, exactly “Twice as old os 
an por nS. ore son J   
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HARRIE" SEMINAL PASTILLES. 
Al Care for Nervoas Debility, Organi 

i L'a 4d Phrstonl 3 poeny in Xo oung or Mid 
for bight Years in many 

thomsand canes ds absolutely restore Ped 
ent 6 aged an 4 broken down men tothe fi 

DR tact AD i full Man! 
To those who suffer 

brought about by Indiserstion, Exposure, Over Hrs 
We ark, or too free Ind 
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Strength and Vigorous Healt 

wns with Matement of your trouble, and secore 
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Centre Hall Meat market 

igerator families can at all times 

{ plied with fresh meats, of the best goal- 

{ity, also bologna sausage. Next doo ir to 

{hotel ; open day and evening. 
14may tf Hexny Boozrz. 
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RAINBOW RUPTURE | URE, 
Bimpls, sala, reliable and a porfost 
not a Truss, WYWors Day and Tien En tas 
rrovanen forgotten. Send + eirenlar with toudis 

rgoninie from grateful sufferers cured Sin his ap 
sano, Address Central Medieal 

AA te ORD Trocust BE. §4, Towle fF 3 
Hiiliful treatment given ol kinds of wm ! 

nnd med ionl enses enkoning disenses a "wn 

} ate troubles in goal amid fomaie our As 
co te write we Ye fone TAM ne regimen 

Cousuiation free in “ i 
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THIRTERN 3 W EEKSR, 
Rial Jou ICE GAZE will be mailed secure. 
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| HARRIS REMEDY co., ” re Dl 
BO0Y XN, Tenth Btreet 87 
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- Ylornise 
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a rr 3 %¥ tr x? 
ATTORNEY? 

BELI EFONEE 
Ofice opposite Lhe Court 

Furst's building. 

  

Dentists. 

KGW. HUDIERMAN 
D Dentist, Centre 

Residence on Main sireet, Of 
24 floor of Harper & Kreamer's 
building. Will give satisfaction in 
branches of his profession. Ether 
ministered, i 

R.S. G. GUTELI! 
Dentist, Mill 

professional services to the public. 
prepared to perform ail operations i 
denial profession. He is now 
pared to extract teeth abseiulely 
pain. 
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USH HOUSE. 
W. R. Tel 

fonte, Pa. Bpeci 
country trade. 
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YUMMINGS HOU SE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

EMANUEL BROWN, Proptmor, . 
The traveling community will find 

this hotel equal to any in the county in 
every respect, for man and beast, and 
charges very moderate. Giveita trial 

Zune ul 

| NE BROCKERHOFF HOUSE. 
  

BROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHERY sT,, BELLEFONT Ey TA 

G. G. MOMLLLEN, Prop’r. 
Good Sample Rooms on First Floor. 
Bs. "res Buss to and from all treine. Jad 
Soe cinl rales LW witnesses and in rors sian 

(QENTRE HALL HOTEL. 

D.J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
FOR SUMMER BOARDERS AND TRANSIENT 

0 
Good Table, healthy locality, pure 

mountain water, surrounded by fnest 
natoral scenery in the state. Schools 
and churches convenient, Terms very 
reaso nable. 16aug tf 

ER ——————————s 133 

pry IN HOUSE, 
LOCK MAVEN, PA. 

8. WOODS CALDWELL, Proprietor, 
Terms reasonable. sample rooms 

on first floor, 

Bo HOUSE, 

LEWISBURG, PENN'A 
STETTLER & CODER wv. vrssennsr «P* HelONS 
SPECIAL RATES TO COMMERCIAL TRAVEL 

ERS OVER SUNDA 
Good a attached, Free us to and frome 
_all trains, a np.y 

  

  

J D. NURRAY, 
» Centre Hall, Pa, 

Dealer in DRUGH, popular Patent Medicines 
for | Whiskey, , Brandy, Wine, and Holland Gin kept 

for mod iednad urposes only. Slate OPam 
every day futhe week, r y may of 

TSAR 
      

VRE EO EEE 
25 YEARS iN USE, 

Ths Greatest Med.cal Triumph ofthe Logo! 

CVYMPTOMS OF A 

TO: ii nA be Rss bo Be 

Loss ATs Dowels eo ative, Paiuin 
the head, with nn dull sensation in the 
buck part, Pain under tho shoulders 
binde, Fullness nfior eating, with a dig. 
inclination to exertion of body or mind, 
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with 
we feeling of having negliscted some duty, 
Wewriness, Dizziness, Fluttering nt the 
Heart, Dots before iho eyes; Hendacke 
over the right eye, Resciessness, with 
gdtial dreams, i{ighly colored Urine, and 

. ot 
CONSTIPATION, 

TUTE'S PILAS ars coonein ily adapted 
to such cases, one dos nie such 
change of feeling asto astonish (he guderer. 
They Increase the A ppetits aud ease the 

body to Take on 3 Jesh, thus the system 13 
sroarished, snd by their Tonto Aciton on 
the Pigesti Ye Olga ang, legulier Stooijere 
roduced, Price & a8 Flurray we. 0. Y. 

TUTTS Hil IR DYE, 
GAY Ham or WHiSEERS changed 10 a 

Grossy BLACK by a single spplication of 
this Dy, It impo isa putoral color, eels 
instantaneously. Bold Sy Drugpiets, or 
sent by express on receint of @1. 

L om ice, 44 iu Tay St., How York. 
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W. R R; al Empor um with B., N i. Y. &P. KR. R, 

and ai Driftwood with A V.K. RK 

AH RG AXD TYROKE RAILROAD. 
NITTANY AND LEMONT R. RB. 

y Except Sunday. 

§ iw 

Erie Mail 

Express } 
yeu with B Y.RB 

Erie Mall East an 

that neon L.8 & M 

ke close © 

Eastward 

A M y M PM iON BB. 

fot 

Laurclion 
bi iGoburn 
o A by 
viRising Spry 

24) {Penn Cave 
88 {Centre Hall 
§Ljoarerg 
¢ jLinden Hall 
b4 Oak Hall 
00 Lemont 
07iDale Summit 
16{Picasant Gap 
IWiAxemann 
HiBelictonte 

Additional trains Jeave Lewishwrg for Montan. 
don at 5.25 am, 2.558 m, and 7.10 pm, return 
leave Montandon for Lewisburg at 9.20 a m, 6 
mand 7 30 

CHAS, E PUGH, J. R, WOOD, 
Gen'l Pass'ger Ag'S 

10       
General Nenagoer 

JIE & JLAFE INSURANCE — 
The undersigned represents 

twelve as good Fire Insurance companies as can 
be found in the world, and moh presents the 
best Life and Accident compan in existence 
My motto is, “1 study to please,’ 

Ullice in Bush's block, (uver Valentise & Cols 

store.) Bellefonte, Pa. 
BOSD VALENTINE. Lmayliyr) 

“Center Hart Love. —Duilding lots 
mile east of Centre Hall station for sale, 
ices, $100, ne to §115 per Jot. 

ments easy, am Yuen Kumre, 
ENTREE COUNTY BARRING 

C XE BELLIFONTE, PEXN'A, 
Receive Deponits and allow Insarest 

Discount Notes; Buy 
Securitios ; 
JAS. A. BEAVER, 

President. 

  

sell Government 

J. D. BHUGERT, 
Casbijor 

~ | PERE VALLEY "BANKING CO. RG 

Reoeive Deposits and allow Interest ; 
Dien Notes; Buy sud Sell Govornmeny 

Berurition: Gold aud Con, to es 
WM. WOLF f+ B, MI. 

A A 

ee UNDERTAKING ~- After April nt 

Te atl th eo oo aud all the an 
Taker’ Patronage respectfully solicited 
of Levi RA Centre Hell.  


